
Review the planned closures or detours by looking at the maps and road closures attached below.1.

Preview your planned route on a traffic map such as Google Maps or Waze. Note the roads that may be affected by the

race’s detours and closures by referencing the course maps attached below. 

2.

Identify how you can use obstruction-free roads such as MoPac, Lamar Blvd., I-35 for north and southbound travel and

Ben White Blvd., Oltorf, and 15th St for east and westbound travel.

3.

Scan through the detailed road closure list attached to identify closed roads you may need to cross to find an alternative

route to avoid delays. Remember that crossing closed roads with a vehicle is highly discouraged and will only be

allowed when there are no runners present in major intersections.

4.

Park strategically if your trip starts or ends near a section of the course in order to avoid crossing any routes with your

vehicle.

5.

When ready, plot an alternate route from point A to B based on what you learned from studying the maps and

information provided. Plan your route ahead of time using these roads to minimize driving time and potential delays

due to closures or detours.

6.

How to Use this Guide to  Navigate Road Closures during the Event 

ROAD CLOSURE &
TRAFFIC GUIDE
May 27th,2024  |   4 AM to 3 PM 

Paying attention to traffic conditions can help you avoid road closures and get to your destination
faster! To help plan your route around the CapTex Tri's road closures, follow these simple steps:



Indicates roads closed for cyclists

Roads will reopen following final cyclist. Plan for road closures for these roads from 4 AM  to 12 PM

Zoom of Bike Start/Finish



Indicates roads closed for runners

Roads will reopen following the final participant. Plan for closures for these roads is from 4 AM  to 3 PM



Closed Street Starting From Ending At Closure time

Congress Ave Cesar Chavez 11th St 4AM -12PM

Cesar Chavez Congress MoPac (Loop 1) 4AM -12PM

S.F. Austin Blvd Cesar Chavez Atlanta St 4AM -12PM

Atlanta St S.F. Austin Blvd Lake Austin Blvd 4AM -12PM

South 1st Barton Springs Rd Cesar Chavez 4AM- 2PM

Riverside Dr Barton Springs Rd Lamar Blvd 4AM- 3PM

Lee Barton Dr Barton Springs Rd Riverside Dr 4AM- 3PM

Planned Road Closures 
Monday, May 27th 

Use MoPac, Lamar and I-35 for northbound and southbound travel. 

Use 15th St. and Ben White (Hwy 290) for eastbound and westbound travel.

Try not to cross closed roads

Watch to pedestrian and cycling traffic. 

Remember these travel tips:


